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(HI?? Bat III ar Meet tate's 6W brings ' difffereiult responses

oug
ABORTION - TO 20 WEEKS. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday and
weekday appointments available. Pain med-

ication given. Free pregnancy tests. 942-082-

TYPING
Term papers, essays, dissertations done
accurately and rapidly on a word processor.
Rush jobs welcome. Call Doug at 962 2307
of after hours at 929-227-

Classified Info
Re tarn ad and check or money
order to the DTH office by aoon
the baiiacM day before yoar ad
is to run. Ada mast be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Stadeats, Stadeat Organiza-
tions aad Individuals:

1 day: $2.09
2 days: $3.25
3 days: $4.09
4 days: $4.75
5 days: $5.C0

Basiaesses:
$4.03 per day

5C for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type
Free ads:
FOUND ads wd ran five days
FREE. FOR SALE ads wSl be ran
FREE for stadeats, stadeat
organizations, and individaals
for items less than $500. Price
mast be stipulated in the ad.
Free ads mast be marked as
each or any monies coSected
will not be refunded. No coupon
is necessary.
Please notify the DTI I office
immediately if there are mis-
takes in yoar ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad

We're not down, we're not dragging our
heads. Well get our heads up, coach
will kick us in the butt Monday and
get ready for Wednesday.".

Positive points to be considered:
UNC did shoot 62 percent from the
floor Saturday, made 43 of 49 free
throws during last week's three-gam- e

road trip to what coach Smith called
"circus-lik- e atmospheres" at LSU,
Maryland and State, and outrebounded
those three opponents, 91-6- 7 the
latter being a remarkable about-fac- e

from earlier this season.
"Just because the scoreboard says we

lost doesn't mean we're not still improv-
ing," coach Smith said. "I haven't seen
anyone play as well offensively as
(State) did today. If State keeps playing
like that, they 11 be in Lexington."

Hale said that before last week, he
would have been happy if someone had
told him UNC would go 2--1 during the
road trip.

Daugherty even wondered aloud if
it was in the team's best interest to return
to Carmichael Auditorium, where the
Tar Heels have struggled this year. "I
really like playing on the road," he said.
"It makes our team concentrate a lot
harder. The more you play on the road,
the more confident you become. But
you always look forward to playing at
home again. I just hope we can con-
centrate harder Wednesday. Lately,
weVe had trouble concentrating at
home."

Kenny Smith deemed Saturday's loss
a potential blessing in disguise. "Our
first priority is to get to the NCAAs,
and weVe got a good shot at doing that,"
he said. "This loss might even help us
because we might go out for the next
game a little hungrier. Defensively, we
played well, but they were hitting
everything."

Of course, Smith was not jumping
up and down in exultation over a loss.
He was grading. "We played well, but
I can't give us an 4A or a B' because
we didn't do the right things to win.
I'd say we were somewhere in the 'C
range."

He was grading degrees of success,
which are sometimes a function of
failure. Relatively speaking, of course.

McQueen's inside threat actually
helped to open up the outside game,
as tiny Spud Webb and Terry Gannon
blistered the UNC 3-1 zone. The Tar
Heel defense tried to collapse on
Charles, who finished with 14.

"IVe told (McQueen) that if he would
post up strong like that he could get
the ball and score," Webb said. "He was
asking for the ball, he had his man one-on-o- ne

and was making the power
move."

Webb, meanwhile, was as intimidat-
ing as McQueen in some respects. When
the UNC defense collapsed inside,
Webb found lanes to penetrate, and
lofted short jumpers over the out-
stretched hands of UNC towers Warren
Martin and Brad Daugherty. "He had
a great sense of penetrating," Martin
said of Webb. "Our guards, Kenny
(Smith) and Steve (Hale) were dropping
back to help out inside, and by the time
they got back outside, Spud was already
penetrating and causing a lot of
problems."

The fact that Webb had virtually no
practice time last week due to a bad
cold makes his performance even more
remarkable. "I came into the game
trying to do the same things IVe been
doing taking the shot when it was
there and driving when it was there,"
Webb said. "When they'd pack it in and
kick it back out, I'd have to take the
shot. We were moving so well on offense
that it created a lot of shots for us."

Nate McMillan, who scored the
biggest two of his nine points when he
intercepted an errant Tar Heel pass and
slammed State to a 78-7- 2 lead with 1:32
remaining, admitted that to continue on
track against UNC was a plus. "Some
people say that if you only win two or
three games all season but you beat
Carolina, the season was a success," he
said. "It's like winning a championship
or something. You feel great."

For the Tar Heels, the loss could still
be graded with a minimal degree of
success. Relatively speaking, anyway.

"We had opportunities, we didn't
take advantage of them, but that's
nothing to get down about," Daugherty
said. "We're still on track, I believe. We
played a fine basketball game today.

By FRANK KENNEDY
Staff Writer

RALEIGH - There are an assortment
of scales on which success can be
measured. One of which is, of course,
the introduction of another "W into
the win-lo- ss chart.

And then there are ways to respond
to success that comes from something
such as a "W". For some N.C. State
fans, it meant riding in the back of a
red Chevy pickup around Reynolds
Coliseum for an hour or two, screaming
at the top of their lungs and drowning
themselves in beer. For them, it was a
win over UNC the only school they
ever really need to beat for a successful
year.

For the Wolfpack, their 85-7- 6 victory
over the Tar Heels Saturday was a
measure of their ability not just to beat
Dean Smith and another nationally-ranke-d

UNC team, but rather an
affirmative signal that they have rec-

overed fully from the doldrums of a
midseason slump that saw them fall to
12-- 7 and endanger their chances of
making the NCAA tournament.

"We've had a lot of adversity," said
coach Jim Valvano in vague reference
to the controversy over freshman Chris
Washburn. "IVe been proud of these
kids. IVe said that before and I'm saying
it now."

With the win, State concluded a four-gam- e

home stretch that also included
wins over Clemson and Southern
Methodist. "We knew going into this
home stretch that we could play
ourselves into the (NCAA) tournament
or right out of it," Valvano said. The
Wolfpack is now 16-- 7, and at 64 in
the ACC in a logjam of teams just one-ha- lf

game behind leader Georgia Tech.
Perhaps more important for State is

the realization they made Saturday that
they could win a crucial game without
relying on forward Lorenzo Charles, the
only Wolfpack player averaging double
figures this year. Center Cozell
McQueen, usually more a threat on the
boards, was devastating as he posted
up low against UNC's mixed defenses
and powered his way to 20 points
against the tallest front line in the
league.

order today. TeU'em Dan sent you.

TAKE A MOUNTAIN BROOK BREAK IN
THE SMOKIES! Hike in the woods, soak in

the spa, fish, then.. .relax by the fireside. You
deserve it! Mountain Brook

Win 2 tickets to ACC Tournament, airfare
and hotel for 2 in Atlanta. Judea reform
Congregation Raffle. $5.00 a chance. 967-667- 0

evenings.

I need tickets (student or t) for
the WAKE FOREST basketball game. Call
933-423-

Want to buy three Eddie Murphy tickets. If

you want to sell, call Andy at 933-383- no
roommate, so keep trying.

business opportunity

Manager: Mr. Sport Store
Mature Adult,

retail experience required.
Apply in person at the

South Square Mall

ride

Going to FLORIDA for Spring Break? I need
jjf jdejo the Jacksonville area. Will share
driving and expesnes.

. .
Call-

Juli, 933-524-

Thanks.'"'

for rent

CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLD FOR NEXT
YEAR? Passive-sola- r comtemporary in
woodsy setting in country. Prefer grad or
professional students, marrieds or singles.
933-916- evenings.

Need a place this summer? Have your own
room in house i mite from campus. AC,
complete kitchen, dishwasher, washerdryer,
color TV, ceiling fan each bedroom. $180
mo. plus V4 utilities. 933-501- 933-961-

personal

DTH Staffers: Order your official DTH
commemorative sweatshirt today. These are
not imitations they are approved and
certified by your business desk. This offer
available for a limited .time only so order
today. Remember, these sweatshirts are not
available in stores or other places of business.
Stop by our plush DTH headquarters and

HOPE VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB shall
interview for summer jobs Wednesday, Feb.
26th and Thursday, Feb. 27th from
Lifeguards, swim team coach, pool manager,
and snack bar personnel. Must be mature,
responsible and have a WSI. Apply at
Clubhouse 3803 Dover Road, Durham 439-656-

EXCELLENT PART TIME JOB for reliable
energetic, creative individual who enjoys
working with children at Hope Valley
Afterschool Program 2:30-5:3- 0 M F. Some
flexibility. Call Mrs. Strauss at 489-376- 9 after
2:30 or 732-751- evenings. Keep trying.

RELIEF GROUP HOME MANAGERS
Part-tim- e staff needed to work with mentally

retarded adults and children in a group home
environment. Duties include supervision of
residents; follow through on developmental
and behavioral programming and assisting
residents with daily routines, household
maintenence, and meal preparation. Must be
available for evenings and weekend work.
Scheduled hours are on an as needed basis.

To apply contact Residential Services, Inc.

at 942-739-

RESEARCH SUBJECTS Male students.
21-3- 1 years of age needed for experiement
testing effects of prescription drugs on
simulated driving performance. Paid training

and test sessions, approx. 48 hours.. Fro
further information call 684-303-

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
FOR ORIENTATION Assistant Positions for
CAROLINA TOPS and FALL ORlENTA:
TION. Forms are in 01 Steele Building. Due
date is February 28th 1985. Not for orien-

tation counselors-cal- l 962-852- 1 for further
information.

Volunteer's needed: NUTRITION
'RESEARCH PROJECT, Effect of Diet and

v'lMormones on Blood Pressure and Red Cell
Volume. Healthy males, females, black and
white, 18-3- 5 yrs. old. Call 966-340- 2 for further
information. ,.

Summer Job Opportunity! Lobs
Beach N.C. ie now accepting
application, for Lifcgnaros. For
iafonaatioa aad aa applicatioa
write Libby Peacock, Atta. Loas
Beach Parke mmi Recreation,
Loas Beach, N.C 2841.
Advanced Ufeeavias certifictioa
is reaaired.

239 Plasma Donor Wanted fan
diately. Help others while e
cash. Call 942-025- 1 for detail.
PART-TIM- E: earn extra money ia
Chapel HiU-eervi- Will train if yoa
know the basics. For interview Call
Ms. Shape collect 919-286-41-

between 2:0O-6:3Op- m, M-- F. Satnrday
aad Saaday between 6:00-9:0- 0. 919-383-18-

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, Cam-bea-

Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Direc-

tory, newsletter.

AIRLINES HIRING, Stewar-
desses, Reservarionist! Worldwide! Call for
Guide, Directory, Newsletter.

YOUTH BASEBALL UMPIRES early
May thru July, $6.25-$12.5- 0 per game.
Prior baseball experience preferred.
Apply by March 15, 1985. VOLLEY-

BALL OFFICIALS mid-Marc- h thru May
$5.00 per hour. Volley ball knowledge
preferred. Apply by Feb. 22, 1985,
SOFTBALL BASEBALL FIELD
SUPERVISORS positions begin early
May. $4.25 per hour at 5 hours per
week. Prior Softball experience pre-

ferred. Apply by March 15, 1985.
SOFTBALL SCOREKEEPERS posi-

tions from early May to July, $3J5 per
hour 5 hours per week: Prior Softball
experience preferred. Apply by March
15, 1985. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Town of Carrboro, 301 W. Main St.
Carrboro, NC 27510 968-770-

COUNSELORS
ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
CAMPS seeks qualified counselors for 75
member children's camps in Northeast July

and August. Contact: Association of Inde-

pendent Camps(NC) 60 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York, 10010 (212) 679-323-

Applications for Order
of the Grail-Valkyri- es

available at Union Desk
Deadline Mon. Feb. 25

DR. ELLIS COWLING
President of United
States Council on

Acid Rain
will be speaking on

ACID RAIN
Tues., Feb. 19, 7:00 pm

Carolina Union, Rm. 208
Come and get informed

on one of the most
pressing environmental

issues of our time.
Sponsored by

on
Environmental Awareness

APPLICATIONS
are now available for

ORIENTATION ASSISTANT

Positions for

CAROLINA TOPS

and
FALL ORIENTATION
Forms are available in

OF Steele Building
Due date is

28 February 1985

This is not for orientation counselors.

Recruitment later in semester.
Call 962-852- 1 for information.

PlayFest '85
3 Plays in Rep

Cloud 9
by Caryl Churchill

Pert Feb. 19, 22
Msssure
Fer r.'tsiure

by William Shakespeare '

. Prw. Feb. 2 (cancelled)
Pert Feb. 21, 24

Cures eftha
Starving Cists

by Sam Shepard

Pert Feb. 20, 23
ZJZ, Piayf est contains

Theatre ttrong language
ana nuaiiy

The Man From UNCIe

WEE NEED CHILD CARE HELP: Every
Wednesday in our home in Chapel
Hill. Call 929-134- Must have transportation.

for sale

FOR SALE: small dorm size Sanyo refrig-

erator great condition. $75 call 933-337-

Granville South Female Contract for sale.
Meals and maid service are included and
parking is avilabte. Discount offered. Call 933-843-

I have a lot of EDDIE MURPHY tickets to
sell. Great seats. $15 a piece or best offer.
Call 933-165- Please don't call unless you
really want to buy.

FOR SALE: Panasonic AMFM stereo,
record player, and cassette recorder combo.
Good speakers included. Ideally for dorm
room. Call 933-716- 3 in evenings.

ONE OWNER 1977 Mercury Comet, 74,000
miles. Excellent condition, air, new vinyl roof.
$1300. Call 968-163- 3 from

SHEEPSKIN SEATCOVERS for most
imports and domestic cars, trucks, vans.
Highest quality imported directly from
New Zealand at guaranteed lowest
prices in U.S. Call 942-702-

FOR SALE LOFT, full size bed with desk
and shelf below. $80 929-721-

CAROLINA BLUE PLUSH CARPETING for
sale. Perfect for dorm room. Like new. Asking
$15. Call Rob at 933-855- 8 and keep trying.

COBB CONTRACT FOR SALE-NO- W! If

interested call 9933-813-

FOR SALE: Practically bread new
pair of white Sperry Top Sider Tennis
Shoe. They were size 10 mw bat
they shrank after washing. Will sell
for $10. Call 933.1655 ask for Dong.
Leave name and namber if I am not
there.
1974 Buick LeSabre Only $300.If interested
call Shaun Brady at 933-454-

HOME STEREO FOR SALE. $150 but price
negotiable. Has eight-trac- k tape player, AM
FM radio, and phonograph with 2 h

speakers. Call 933-577-

Move up to a Windsurfer Rocket 99.
Sacrifice $600-les- s than 1 year old. Call

(Durham). Ask for Jerry.

FOR SALE: Bus pass. Expires May 30, 1985.
All routes. Going For Only $25. Call Howard
at 967-596-

SPRING BREAK "85 T Shirts. See ad in
Today's Paper. Order by February 20th and
receive by February 28th. Order Today!

roommates

We need one female roommate to
share 2 bedroom Foxcroft Apart-
ment. rent and atUities. Call
929-609- 3.

EASY-GOI- NG, LIBERAL MINDED
ROOMMATE to share Old Well
Apt. February rent free! $172.50 monthly plus
!4 utilities. On two buslines. Includes tennis
courts, pool, cable T.V. Call Scott at 967-541-

wanted

Are you ready to jam! Want two girls to go

to Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break! Please caff"'

933-913- 7 or 933-617- V- -

WANTED: Tickets to the WFU vs. UNC
game February 20th. Call 967-433-

FEELING DOWN
ON YOURSELF

A new group will be
meeting Tuesdays from
1:30-3:- 00 for
--enhancing self-estee-m

and
--building confidence and
competence

Call Student Mental
Health at 966-365- 8.

DEADLINES ?
We'll help you

make them.
Fast Service Late Hours

Copies SO

Klnko's
114 W. Franklin St.

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
(91 9) 967-079- 0

Graduating?
Put your skills

to work in the

.?2SIC2'

Apply Now!

Call: 966-376- 1

942-405- 7

Know someone who has
given unselfish service,
time, leadership to the
University Community?
They deserve to be nomi-

nees for the Order of the
Old Well. Nomination
forms are available at
the Union Desk. For
more information call

929-374- 8.

AHHrt... . HARM BED. O&M,

ATTENTION WOMEN: Attrac-
tive nails are a nut for mccim-fn-l

first impressions (job inter-
views, special occasions).
Experienced professional nail
artist caa apply scalptared nail
tips for only $3.09 per naQ. Call
929-25- 14 for answered anesrions
and appointment.

E.J. and Company UNC's choice of rock,
beach and funk. 4 hours of your favorite
music for only $140. Call Now! Andy Pirtman
at 967-887-

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. Call Pregnancy
Support Services at 942-731- All services are
confidential.

TYPING SERVICES. Neat, accurate, rea-

sonably priced. Rush jobs welcome. Call Lisa
at 962-230- 7 or 942-437- 6 after 5:00.

"Computerized Financial Aid Service, $39.
Minimum five sources, guaranteed, or your
money refunded. Millions of dollars
unclaimed every year-wh- y not get your
share?" 967-483- 1.

lost snd found

$75.0 REWARD for the return of
my lost doa. Male English Setter
mix, 50-6- 0 lbs. mostly whits with
black ears and spots, one large
black spot oa side. He has a long
whits tail aad is wearing an
oraaae reflector collar. Very
frieadly-aaswe- rs to the aame
Henry. Please call 942-11- 3 or
933-87- 82 if yoa have seea him.
Ask tor PsaJa.

FOUND: Interesting little thing that looks like

a cross between Chinese windpipes and a
fishhook. Iten suspected to be a earring. Call
Indiana White at 933-244-

FOUND: Damage to doors oh white Toyota
parked in Belhower S--2 lot Thursday Feb.
7th. Anyone with information on Hit and Run
vehicle please all Cathy 966-335-

LOST: Ray Ban Sunglasses with mirrored
lens in tan case on Thrusday Feb. 14th.

Reward if returned. Can 929 5056.

MISSING: Wednesday night (13th) at the KA
House. One short multi-colore- d striped wool

coat. Predominately maroon, black, and gray.
If found please call Megan 933 7388.

help wanted

PUT YOUR SPARE TIME TO GOOD
IJSE participating m EPA research oa
the UNC enmpns. Earn nt least $5
boar. Help tne environment and act
a free physical. Wasted: healthy,
non-smoki- ns males, aaes 18-3- 5, Call
944-125- 3 Mon-F- ri 8am-5p- m.

WANTED: Healthly males to participate
in an alcohol study. Must be age 19-3-

Requires 3 lab visits of 0 hours each.
$75 will be paid on completion of study.

l.,tn, a. second similar study, sons of
alcoholics are needed as volunteers.

V 'Confidentiality guaranteed. For informa
tion write-M- r. J. LaDine 1124 F.L.O.B.
231-H- , UNC-Chap- HiU, N.C. 27514 or
phone

"CAMP COUNSELORS" g

Slim and Trim Down Camps:
Tennis, Dance, Slimnastics, WSI, Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 plus. Separate girls'

and boys' camps. 7 weeks. CAMP CAME-LO- T

on COLLEGE CAMPUSUS at Mass.,
Penn., No. Carolina, California. Send
resume: Michele Friedman, Director, 947

Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y. 11581,

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE!
Cruise Liners and Resort Hotels Now Hiring.
Many positions available. For application
Write to: Tourism Personnel Services P.O.
Box 350218 Tampa, FL 33695-0218- .

WEDNESDAY AT

ELLIOT'S NEST

Cell 674273 for IrtfD

SPUING B3EAK
F0LTT LAUDERDALE

Plenty of rooms
left on the strip

From $1497 nites.
Call Doug 968-803-8

or Stan 942-540- 6

The Fi1dta Coard is
now accepting

applications for 1985- -
86 Business

Managers and Editors
for the Phoenix, Cellar

Door, Carolina
Quarterly, and
Yackety-Yac- k.

For more information
contact Jennifer Cargal

mt 87-53- 37

Every Monday,
4-- 11 pm

All You Cars Est
and Drink for C3.00
(Walk-i- n Customers Only)

This includes
Mexican Food, Soft

Drinks and Draft Beer.

Fastbreais
QJnixican Delivery

Restaurs nr

Soft Red. this is Ewert...
&U$SFOl,SBMfc"...I COULD STA?

of Coue.se" we fwve a
I

T

MLW of 105 Cedarwood Lane. I haven't
stopped thinking about since we first met.
Would ou like to go out? Reply DTH the
rescuer.

AlESECers-Thank- s to everyone for your
support and patience these last few
weeks. I'm still OUT OF CONTROL (ie.

J.W., BOA, N.Y., Popagayos). Keep up
the great work. We'll celebrate in
Washington and Tennessee! Meredith.

1CITY DESKERS: Kev, Mike G.,
' Lisa, Marjorie, Tom, Dora, Beth,
. James, and Matt-Than- ks to all for
the good work during the past
year. I will miss yon all! Call,
.come see me and don't be
'strangers for the rest of the
.semester. tSnecial thanks to
VanessaV'the new city editor.
Love, Melanie. '

FlW AlARAI... I VA A--

J

HOW MANY

FIN6ERS?
YOU

TELL ME.

:,PSMIS5BP
ON A OH, Iminor pouxe

TECHNICALITY. fT..

announcements

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN
$45 will hm paid to healthy non-smoke- rs,

nga 1S-3-5 who complete mm

EPA breathing stndy on UNC cant-pa- s.

Please call 946-12- 53 Monday-Frida- y

8 a.m. --5 p.m.

SPRING BREAK in Daytona Beach from $89.
. South Padre from $78, Mustang blandPort

Aransas $119, Steamboat Springs skiing from
$79. HURRY "Break From The Books" call

Sunchase Tours toll free for more information
or contact a Sunchase Campus

Representative or your local Travel Agency
TODAY!

Photography Club wiB meet at 7pm, February
19th, in the Union. Only those wishing to
join need attend. (Sorry-n- o special topic will

be covered). Also- - Positions are avialbel in
club leadership, offers free membership. Call
Alan Kennedy at 968-021- 2 for more
information.

The Department of Housing is sponsoring
a work shop for studnets living off --campus
to obtain information on how to get back
into University Housing. The workshop will

be held Monday, February 18th at 6pm in

Room 206 of the Student Union. For further
information contact Kay Reynolds 962-540-

Nominate Your Friends or for

The Order of the s Honorary
Organization. Applications and Information
available at Union Desk. Deadline Monday,

Feb. 25th.

BAHAMAS 7 saaboats ESsd--a

few spots left oa oar 45' moto-
rized yacht. $350 iaclndes Baha-'ma- s,

boat, food, and more.
after 4pm and weekendee.

The Media Board is accepting applications
for 1985-8- 6 Business Managers and Editors
for the Phoenix, Cellar Door, Carolina
Quarterly, and Yackety-Yac- For more
information contact Jennifer Cargal at 967-533-

It's Not Too Late to sign up for SPRING.
BREAK in Daytona Beach! Drive yourself $!?
or nde the bus for $159. For details caHTRarie
9674179. - '"'

College Hockey Fans. Videos of recent
WCHA games. Interested? Have a video
player, or willing to share rental? Gary
evenings. 967-254-

Ayurreda, the most ancient system for health
and longerity: "Introductory Course on
Prevention," taught by Tim Carr, M.D. and
Dr. N.H. Rao, L.I.M., Director, Academy for
Ayurreda, Vijayawada, India. Three evenings

seminars, Feb. 19-2- School of

Public Health, Roseneau Lecturn Hall.

Course Fee $100. For further information,
call 967-763-

TONIGHT! In Appreciation of
Black History Month, tbe Carol-
ina Uaioa presents Dr. Tradicr
Hsrris speakias aboat Black
Women ia History, la Uaioa Maia
Gallery, 7pm. Beceptioa imme-
diately following.

services

TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For
stocks, bonds, IRA's, Annuities, Custodial
Accounts and investments,
call Mike Strong, Prudential-Bach- e Securities
in the Courtyard 942-089-

Write Your Own Resume
Why pay high professional fees? No

one knows YOU better than YOUR-

SELF! Order Today! "How to Write the

Resume that Wins Jobs." Send $4.95

to Opportunities Unlimited, Dept. 60
504 Colonial Place, New Bern, NC

We're doner
We're better

...and we
now deliver!

149E.FrasdhiSi.

Summer 7orSc
Ma!o& Female

Camp Counselors.
Traditional & high
adventure. Wanted

for YMCA

Camp Cheerio
Roaring Gap, NC

Interviews March 20th
10-- 5 pm

Sign up at
Placement OfHco

a t 1 a. De. A "
WHfcN J. Vfc fcfctr 1

TO SLEEP. SLEEPSLEEP T
Atf& then Sleep sour i

S fill!1 1 7

Doonesbury
..fifJPMJB UWERSTAHP YOUVZ

SUCCESSFULLY TPANSPLAVTBP

The HEART OFA LIBERAL INTO

A CONSeWATIVS. NATURALLY,

MB AT TH5 P.N.C. ARB VERY

IHTERSST5PIN
YOUR RESULTS.

UH-HU- UJELLJO BE HONEST,

MR.KlRK.mWU7 REALLY
KNOW WHAT mVE60T YET.

OUR BOY HAPSOME COMPLICA-

TIONS, ANP WE'VE ONLYJUST
STARTEP JN7ER- -
VIEWING HIM.

Jeff G., I inherit from yon not only
a desk of ei iters and a sheet of
computer instructions, bat also
an example of diligence, excel-
lence, and exuberance to bear in
mind as I execute my duties. I am
a better person for having
worked with yon, and I will miss
your wit and camaraderie immen-
sely- Come by often. Your
Apprentice, Frank.

Intrigued Admirer...Im also intrigued, I'm
unattached and interested. PAM

W

EVEN BETTER.

iZP'JSrr HE SEEMS W

LJ'ZZc HAVE BECOME
INDEPENDENT.

PRD6RE5SIVE?

...aurrr
WAS...

GUILTY. WfltTWAtrL
P0NT7511M5- -

YOUR ATTORNEY WILL
NEVER UNPER5TANP

THIS CASE...

Bloom County
OOOPf

anp weY
I PIP. FOUNPYW...

MR. VIGlLANTBHeYt
PIP YOU LBCTUR5 THEfA

in on we sms of
BACK. LBTflNb TUG GUILTY

CRIMINAL M0CK7H&
AMERICAN COURTS ?

Peanuts
if you pon't help me
WITH MY HOMEWORK,

I'M GOING TO SUE YOU

THAT W0NV BOTHER

J4IM A BIT
WHERE'S fRIGHT Y

YOUR J I HEREJ

98-003- 3 Z-- lB 1935 United Fenlufe Syndlcsls.lnc.


